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Dielectric response of polymer films confined between mica surfaces
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The thin-film dielectric response of organic films confined within a surface forces apparatus~SFA!
and also between parallel sheets of atomically smooth mica is reported for the first time. Analysis
is presented to infer dielectric properties of the organic film from the measured capacitance of the
total system: sample, and mica sheets intervening between sample and electrodes. Measurements
concerned the frequency dependence of normal-mode dielectric relaxation ofcis-polyisoprene
having dipoles aligned in the same direction along the chain backbone. We find that in thin-film
geometries the peak frequency,f peak, of normal mode dielectric loss (e9) is moderately lower than
for bulk samples and that, more important, the expected terminal tail, observed in the bulk sample
~e9} f for f , f peak!, is not observed even at the lowest frequency examined. Thus the slow normal
mode distribution is much broader and the terminal relaxation time is much longer for chains in the
thin layers. These dielectric features are attributed to spatial constraints on global chain motion in
the thin layers and also to adsorption of chains on mica surfaces when the layer thickness is
comparable to the unperturbed chain dimension. Independent measurements of shear relaxation,
performed using a SFA modified for measurement of dynamical mechanical shear rheology, found
a tremendously retarded viscoelastic response relative to bulk samples. There is the possibility that
the broad distribution of the dielectric response of individual polymer chains may correspond to the
observed retarded viscoelastic relaxation. However, we cannot rule out the other possibility that the
dielectrically detected relaxation of individual chains is still faster than the terminal viscoelastic
relaxation and that the latter thus corresponds to the collective motion of many confined chains.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!50419-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

There is no adequate experimental understanding of c
fined liquids ~liquid films whose thickness approaches d
mensions of the molecules themselves!—not in the sense
that liquids in the bulk~isotropic! state have long been stud
ied at length using many methods.1 Part of the impediment to
experimental progress can be traced to the paucity of exp
mental probes with sufficient sensitivity to probe molecula
thin films.

We are concerned here with fluids confined symme
cally between opposed flat surfaces. One motivation is
this geometry is particularly well defined relative to an alt
native approach, to confine the fluid within a porous medi
with fine pores.2–4 A pore geometry contains intrinsic heter
geneity, both as concerns surface chemistry and as conc
surface curvature, that can be avoided when measurem
involve flat surfaces. A second motivation is that this geo
etry affords the possibility to apply, during measureme
external fields such as shear, which cannot be applie
porous media. Still other prior related work on confined fl
ids concerns films confined on one side by solid and on

a!Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed.
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other side by air or vacuum.5 We seek here to address th
physical problem in which this asymmetry is absent.

The difficulty is to find an experiment with sufficien
resolution—the quantity of the sample is small and the
perimental probe must pass through a buried interface. T
profound technical difficulty explains why most such me
surements to date have been restricted to the measureme
mechanical forces. The surface forces apparatus has
employed widely for this purpose.6 More recently, atomic
force microscopy, friction force microscopy, and modific
tions of these techniques have also been employed. All s
force measurements share the advantage of sensitivity
also the limitation that force is the collective, macroscop
response of a large collection of molecules. How to obt
information about confined fluids that is more intrinsica
molecular in character?

We describe here what we believe to be the first succ
ful application of dielectric spectroscopy to this purpose. R
cent related research by others has investigated ultra
Langmuir–Blodgett films confined between gold me
films,7 but those studies suffered from surface roughne
from uncertainties regarding the effects of metal evapora
on the intervening organic film,8 and from uncertain deter
mination of the actual film thickness. In these prior dielect
8 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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studies, discernible differences between bulk and thin-fi
properties were not observed.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Materials choice and experimental procedures

A schematic diagram of this type of flexible polym
adsorbed from the melt to a solid surface is shown in Fig
As the confined fluid, we selected polymer chains who
dipoles lie in the same direction parallel to the chain ba
bone and whose slowest relaxation time therefore refle
the slowest normal modes of single molecules. Sincecis-
polyisoprene also has the component of dipole moment
pendicular to the chain, it also exhibits the segmental m
process, which is molecular weight independent.

Cis-polyisoprene~PI! was selected for three reason
First, anionically polymerized samples of narrow cha
length distribution can be easily synthesized and even m
easily purchased from commercial supply houses. Sec
issues of adsorbed moisture and polar contamination, w
can be troublesome in many dielectric measurements,9 be-
come a relatively minor issue because this polymer is
nonpolar. Third, block copolymers of polyisoprene wi
other polymers, polymers that can anchor the PI block to
interface, are also easily available, thus affording the po
bility to study the dielectric responses of end-tethered po
mer ‘‘brushes.’’

Cis-polyisoprene ~PI! was purchased from Polyme
Sources~Quebec! with number-average molecular weig
Mn56000 and 14 500 g mol21 and ratio of weight-average
to number-average molecular weightMw /Mn51.04 for both
of the samples. All data presented below were taken at ro
temperature, 25 °C.

Muscovite mica was cleaved in a laminar flow cabin
by traditional methods to give atomically smooth, step-fr
sheets of thickness 1–3mm and area'1 cm2. For the ex-
periments made within the surface forces apparatus,
polymer-laden surfaces were incubated in the presence
hygroscopic chemical, P2O5, before bringing the mica sur
faces close together, and subsequent measurements wer
made in the presence of P2O5. This was not feasible for the
experiments with spin-coated films~see Sec. III!. In those
cases the time spent exposed to the atmosphere, before
ing the sandwich geometry described in Sec. III, was m
mized to,10 min.

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of flexible chains adsorbed from the melt
solid surface.Cis-polyisoprene has dipoles parallel to the chain backbo
and its slowest relaxation time therefore reflects the slowest normal m
of single molecules. It also has the component of dipole moment per
dicular to the chain and thus exhibits the segmental mode process as
which is molecular-weight independent and appears at high frequencie
covered in the present experiments.
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Dielectric data were acquired using a Solartron 12
Gain-Phase Impedance Analyzer connected to a Solar
1296 Dielectric Interface. All data were taken with th
sample placed inside a sealed chamber, in the presenc
P2O5 to keep the atmosphere dry.

In implementing these measurements, one challenge
to keep the applied voltage sufficiently small to prevent s
nificant electric-field-induced attraction between t
electrodes.10 In the experiments described below, we found
possible to obtain a useful signal with only 0.1Vrms. The
resulting attractive force between opposed mica surfaces
then only 5 nN for a typical mica film thickness of 3mm. For
measurements made in the surface forces apparatus~SFA!
using our spring constant of 1000 N m21, 5 nN force can
induce only a 0.05 Å change of surface spacing even in
absence of repulsive forces that would impede this chan
For the parallel-plate geometry described below, the volta
induced deformation was even less.

Calibration of the empty cell response~see below! in-
volved using the same mica sheets used in the subseq
measurements. The method was usually to cleave a l
area of step-free mica and to divide this into four smal
sheets: two used for calibration, and two used for meas
ments. When squeezing the sample between mica in the
experiments, only two sheets were required, the calibra
being performed before adding the sample.

B. Geometries and analysis used in dielectric
measurements

The dielectrically examined PI layers were prepared
the mica sheets by several different methods: bulk squeez
adsorption, and spin casting. The method chosen was
mately related to the geometry of dielectric measuremen
explained below. To avoid some confusion, the sam
preparation methods are explained only briefly in Sec. II
and additional detail is given in Sec. III, just before prese
ing the dielectric data obtained in the respective geometr

1. Experiments in the SFA

In the surface forces apparatus~SFA!, film thickness is
determined by multiple beam interferometry between sil
films that have been coated onto the backsides of mica
faces. In our experiments, we found it convenient to emp
silver films 660 Å thick, deposited by vacuum sputterin
These continuous silver films were employed as electro
for dielectric measurement of samples between the interv
ing mica plates.

The initial measurements were made between cros
mica cylinders within a surface forces apparatus itself. Ho
ever, a fundamental difficulty in analyzing such measu
ments soon became apparent: Owing to the crossed-cyli
geometry, large portions of the dielectrically active sam
were positioned at larger separations than the point of clo
approach. This presented a severe problem since cap
scales only linearly with inverse film thickness. For the sim
lar problem of hydrodynamic drainage forces betwe
crossed cylindrical surfaces, which also scale as 1/~film
thickness!, a quantitative analysis has been presen
previously.11
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Seeking to minimize this difficulty, we draped the mic
sheets over crossed cylinders whose radius of curvature
two orders of magnitude larger than in the traditional surfa
forces apparatus—radius of curvature 0.5 m rather than
typical 2 cm—but came to appreciate that this presented
fundamental solution.

We next took the strategy to allow the polymer to adso
onto mica from dilute solution, then to dry the layers, a
finally to bring the dried layers into opposed contact. T
advantage of this protocol was to eliminate the possibility
dielectric response from the polymer at thickness larger t
that of the opposed dry polymer layers. The geometry
illustrated in Fig. 2~A!. There was a zone of closest approa
~flat contact! between crossed cylinders@zone I in Fig. 2~A!#
and a zone of larger separation~zone II!. We neglect an
effect of surface curvature in zone II to make the followi
dielectric analysis. For this situation, the dielectric se
shown in Fig. 2~A!, the complex capacityCI* for region I is
given as

1

CI*
5

1

CmI
1

1

CPI*
5

1

CmI
1

1

ePI* cI0
, ~1!

whereCmI is the capacitance of the two mica layers in zo
I ~mica is considered to have no dielectric loss andCmI is a
real number!, CI0 is the vacant capacitance for the hatch
zone in zone I, andePI* is the complex dielectric constant fo
the thin ~confined! PI layer in this zone.

Since the mica layer is much thicker than the PI lay
(CmI!CI0), Eq. ~1! becomes

FIG. 2. Geometries for dielectric measurements of ultrathin fluid films. T
top panel~A! illustrates the crossed-cylinder geometry of a surface for
apparatus~SFA!, which is equivalent in projection to a sphere-on-flat geo
etry. The mica sheets bearing thin adsorbed polymers layers~hatched re-
gions! come into contact where the spherical curvature meets the flat op
ing surface~zone I! and elsewhere are separated by air or gas~zone II!. The
bottom panel~B! illustrates the parallel-plate geometry produced by co
taining a thin polymer film of thicknesstPI between two sheets of mica o
uniform thicknesstm/2 for each mica sheet. The drawing is not to scale a
in practice,tPI!tm . The backside of each mica sheet is coated by a si
electrode to which oscillatory voltage is applied. The resulting frequen
dependent capacitance is the serial result of the dielectric constant of
(em) and polyisoprene sample (ePI* ).
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CI* >CmIF12
CmI

ePI* CI0
G . ~2!

Similarly, the dynamic capacity for zone II is

CII* >CmII1airF12
CmII1air

ePI* CII0
G ~CmII1air!CII0!, ~3!

whereCmII1air is the capacitance of the two mica layers pl
air gap in zone II~andCmII1air is assumed to be a real num
ber!, andCII0 is the vacant capacitance for the hatched reg
in zone II. Here, the PI layer isassumedto have the same
dielectric constant in zones I and II.

From Eqs. ~2! and ~3!, the complex capacity of the
whole system is

C* ~v!5CI* 1CII* 5Cbare2
Q

ePI*
, ~4!

where v denotes angular frequency andCbare5@CmI

1CmII1air# is the capacity of the two mica sheets that a
brought into bare contact~in air! keeping their surface profile
identical to that in Fig. 2~A! ~i.e., identical to that in the cas
of sustaining the adsorbed PI layer!, andQ is defined as

Q5FCmI
2

CI0
1

CmII1air
2

CII0
G . ~5!

In principle, one may use Eq.~4! to evaluateePI* from the
measuredC* . However, the quantities necessary for th
evaluation,CbareandQ, are hard to estimate or to determin
from independent experiments. In addition, since the ad
sion and the applied load will not be the same for bare m
contact and mica in the presence of an intervening film,
surface profile of the mica sheets in the presence of a
polymer layer is expected to differ from that measured d
ing a calibration of the capacity during mica–mica conta
Therefore no simple feasible experimental method is evid
to determineCbare from a calibration experiment in the ab
sence of polymer. On the other hand, calculation ofCbare is
disturbed by complex curvature in a crossed cylindrical
ometry. Similarly, the calculation ofQ includes a huge un-
certainty. Because of the above difficulties, we did not
tempt to evaluate the magnitude ofePI* for measurements
made in this geometry. Instead, we examined only the
quency dependence ofePI* , which represents the relative dis
tribution of dielectric modes.

For this purpose, we expressePI8 (v) as ePI8 (v)5e`,s

1en8(v). Here, e`,s is the dielectric constant at highv
where the normal mode relaxation has not~significantly! oc-
curred;e`,s is due to segmental motion and very fast atom
electronic polarization. The quantityen8(v) is the relaxing
part of e8(v) due to the global motion of the PI chain~i.e.,
e8 for the normal mode relaxation!; en8(`)50 and en8(0)
5Den ~the dielectric intensity of the normal mode rela
ation!. At time scales of the normal mode relaxation, t
measuredePI9 (v) of the whole system coincides with the los
en9(v) due to the normal modes.

For bulk PI melts, Den /e`,s>0.05 and en9(v)/e`,s

,0.02. These ratios should be even smaller for the thin
sorbed PI layer.~As explained below,Den decreases on the
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decrease of the PI chain dimension,r e , measured in the
direction of the applied field.! Considering this point for
C* 5C82 iC9 given in Eq.~4!, we can writeC9 as

C* ~v!5Q
ePI* ~v!

$ePI8 ~v!%21$ePI8 ~v!%2 >F Q

$e`,s%
2Gen* ~v!. ~6!

Thus, the measuredC9 has thev dependence identical t
that ofen9 , meaning that the normal mode distribution can
examined for C9(v)/Cpeak9 5en9/en,peak9 , i.e., by reducing
both to these respective peak values.

A related point is to note that the static dielectric co
stant is given by the expressionePI8 (0)5e`,s1Den . On
physical grounds, we expecte`,s to be more likely the same
for the cases of bulk and thin films; but it is natural to exp
thatDen may differ for thin layers owing to expected pertu
bations of the random coil configuration~discussed further
below!. By this reasoning, it would be incorrect to suppo
the notion thatePI8 (0) is the same for the bulk system and t
thin films.

2. Parallel sheets of mica

For improved definition of the experimental geometry
was desirable to produce a uniform film thickness eve
where in the sample—to avoid the crossed cylinder geom
that is intrinsic to a surface forces apparatus. To this end
employed spin-coating, as described experimentally in S
III. The experimental geometry is sketched in Fig. 2~B!. The
resulting intimate contact between sample and both m
sheets was corroborated by interferometric measureme
The film thickness and surface contour were measured
multiple beam interferometry between silver films on t
backsides of the mica, using the same optical setup as fo
surface forces apparatus, and using solid supports with 2
radius of curvature. The constant fringe–fringe spacing,
gardless of spatial position over the large lateral dimens
of hundreds of micrometers, showed the excellent exten
which the surface–surface spacing was the same through

For the dielectric setup shown in Fig. 2~B!, the complex
capacityC* is given as

C* 5F 1

Cm
1

1

ePI* CI0
G21

5CmF11
tPIem

tmePI* G21

>CmF12
tPIem

tmePI* G ~ tPI!tm!, ~7!

whereCm is the capacitance of the two mica layers,tm is the
total thickness of the two mica layers,em is the ~v-
insensitive! dielectric constant of mica, andtPI is the thick-
ness of the thin, spin-coated PI layer. For this setup,Cm is
identical to the capacity measured for the bare mica–m
contact, andtm and tPI are known from optical interferom
etry. The quantityem can be calculated fromCm ~if the elec-
trode area is known!, or can be replaced by a literature valu
Thus in principle it is possible to evaluateePI* from experi-
mentally measured values, but the method requires accu
calibration of the empty cell~bare mica capacitance!, as dis-
cussed in Sec. III.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The measurements were performed at the University
Illinois. First, as a point of reference, Fig. 3 shows dielect
measurements when two sheets of mica were brought
gether in dry atmosphere within the surface forces appara
The top panel shows the in-phase capacitance,C8( f ), plot-
ted against the logarithmic Hertzian frequency,f. The bottom
panel shows the component 90° out of phase,C9( f ). ~It is
conventional, in representing dielectric data, to plotf rather
than the angular frequency,v!. C8 exhibits no frequency
dependence, and the magnitude of dielectric loss was ne
gible, on the order of 1024 times the in-phase componen
justifying the assumptions made in Sec. II. Complicatio
when measurements were not performed in dry atmosp
are discussed below.

The data in Fig. 3 illustrate the experimental sensitiv
required. For a frustrating period of time when our expe
ments began, stray capacitance in the device exceeded
magnitude of the interesting signal. It was necessary to
excruciating attention to fine details of electrical conne
tions, the length of wires, and the geometrical arrangem
of various metal parts in the vicinity of the sample.

A. Comparison of dielectric data in thin film and bulk
systems

1. Experiments in the SFA

As explained in Sec. II B, for experiments within th
surface forces apparatus it was problematical to distingu
the dielectric response of the bulk fluid from that of the flu
at the point of closest approach between the crossed c
ders. Seeking to circumvent this difficulty, we took the str
egy to allow PI to adsorb onto mica from dilute cyclohexa
solution~10 mg mL21!, then to dry the adsorbed layers und
a flow of argon~12 h!, and finally to bring the dried layers
into opposed contact within the SFA. The measured thi

FIG. 3. Illustration of the capacitance measured within a surface for
apparatus~SFA! for mica–mica contact in dry air atmosphere. Capacitan
in phase with the externally applied electric field (C8) and capacitance 90°
out of phase with the externally applied electric field (C9) are plotted on
log–log scales against the frequency of the applied electric field. One
that C8 is frequency independent and thatC9 is negligibly small,C9/C8
'1024.
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ness of the opposed dry PI layers in argon was 30 Å;
experimental design, the experiment contained no bulk fl

Measurements of the resulting dielectric response
shown in Fig. 4. The top panel of Fig. 4 shows the in-pha
capacitance,C8( f ) and the bottom panel shows the comp
nent 90° out of phase; both components are plotted aga
the frequency of applied electric field,f. As must be expected
on physical grounds, the former was independent of
quency until the advent of significant dielectric loss and
subsequent peak inC9( f ) was accompanied by a decrease
C8( f ).

Comparison to the dielectric response of this same b
sample~i.e., a sample of macroscopic thickness! is shown in
Fig. 5. Using the analysis described in Sec. II B, the ratio
loss dielectric response relative to that of the peak intens
e9/epeak9 , is plotted on log–log scales against frequency
the applied electric field normal to the thin film. Fille
squares are the normalized loss data obtained in the
with a macroscopic gap widthtg . ~This is still much smaller
than the surface curvature so that we could safely neglec
effect of curvature on the dielectric signal. For this case,ePI9
was determined asC9(v)/C0 , with C0 being the capacity of
the vacant cell having the width oftg!. TheePI9 data of bulk
PI determined in this way agree with literature data12 ob-
tained with a conventional dielectric cell.

Note that the peak frequency ofePI9 is lower for the ad-
sorbed layer than for the bulk PI by a factor'2; the peak
frequency shifted from 35 to 15 kHz. More importantly, th
bulk PI system exhibited the terminal tail (e9} f ) soon after
f decreased fromf peakwhile the tail was not observed for th
adsorbed layer even for the lowestf examined.

Thus the slow normal mode distribution was mu

FIG. 4. Capacitance measured in the surface forces apparatus for cr
cylinders of mica coated with dried adsorbed layers ofcis-polyisoprene~PI!
as described in the text. Thickness at the closest approach of these PI
(Mn56000 g mol21) was 30 Å. The top panel shows the in-phase capa
tance,C8, and the bottom panel shows the out-of-phase capacitance,C9.
Both are plotted against the Hertzian frequency of the externally app
electric field.
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broader and the terminal relaxation time much longer for
PI chains in the thin layer. But for films so thin, it was n
possible to separate the respective influences of spatial
finement within a thin layer from constraint on chain motio
owing to adsorption of segments to the solid surfaces.

2. Experiments made in parallel geometry

To form a thin polymer film in parallel geometry, th
polymer sample was first dissolved in cyclohexane to a c
centration from 1 to 25 mg mL21 depending on the desire
film thickness, spin-coated onto a freshly cleaved shee
atomically smooth mica, and finally a sheet of cleaved m
of this same thickness was placed on top. Capillary for
pulled the second sheet onto the underlying polymer sam
thus forming a sandwich geometry. The resulting surfa
spacing was measured by multiple beam interferometry
tween silver electrodes on the backsides of the mica
parallel alignment was verified.

However in our current experimental setup it was n
possible to perform these experiments in an atmosphere
ficiently dry to obtain a sufficiently reliable evaluation ofCm

~mica–mica contact!. The influence of moisture condense
on the mica surfaces became plain when measurements
performed in nominal mica–mica contact~two cleaved mica
sheets placed in contact!. The ratioC9/C8 was '1024 for
measurements made within the SFA,'1023 for measure-
ments made immediately after drying cleaved mica sheet
a vacuum oven at 150 °C for 2 h, and in one instance'1022

~even higher at the lowestf ! when made without precaution
made to dry the mica before measurement. There then
sulted a large uncertainty in the capacitance of the two m
layers,Cm , and it was not possible to be confident thatCm

measured for mica–mica contact remained the same a
spin-coating with PI. Attempts to apply Eq.~7! to evaluate
ePI* gave the nominal result thate8 took a value less than
unity, which is physically unrealistic.

sed

ms
-

d

FIG. 5. Comparison of the dielectric mode distribution of a bulk and th
film sample, both measured in a surface forces apparatus~SFA!. The out-
of-phase dielectric constant of PI (Mn56000 g mol21), obtained from Eq.
~6! by normalizinge9( f ) by the intensity of response at the peak frequen
epeak9 , is plotted on log–log scales against frequency,f. Closed squares refe
to a polymer droplet of macroscopic thickness. Open circles refer to
sorbed PI layers placed into opposed contact~data taken from Fig. 4!. Ex-
pected terminal behavior is observed for the bulk sample~e9} f belowepeak9 !
but thef dependence is weaker for the thin-film samples even at the low
frequency examined.
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For measurements made in parallel-plate geometry,
out-of-phase dielectric constant of PI (Mn56000 g mol21),
obtained from Eq.~6! by normalizing measuredC9 data by
the intensity of response at the peak, is plotted in Fig. 6
log–log scales against the logarithmic frequency of the
ternally applied electric field for a droplet of macroscop
thickness~squares! and PI film of thickness 64 Å~circles!.

But in general, such normalization was not feasible. D
ficulties in evaluatingCm , which is needed in order to appl
Eq. ~7!, led us to provisionally adopt a different approach
compare between measurements made under various c
tions. Normalized dielectric spectra were defined as:

e r8~ f ![2.3C8~ f !/C~100 Hz!, ~8!

e r9~ f ![2.3C9~ f !/C~100 Hz!, ~9!

wheref denotes the frequency of the applied electric fieldC
denotes the absolute magnitude of capacitance, and the
ber 2.3 is the zero-frequency dielectric constant ofcis-
polyisoprene, which we assume in this normalization to
unaffected at zero frequency by the film thickness. The
quency 100 Hz, a frequency at whichC8( f ) was essentially
frequency independent in these experiments, was selecte
convenience. While it is true that general arguments p
sented in Sec. II B 1 lead one to expectC8(0) to differ be-
tween bulk samples and this same material in a thin fi
~which means that it will be necessary, in future work,
develop better ways to calibrateCm!, for the present experi
ments at relatively large film thickness, relative to expe
ments described here for the SFA geometry, this metho
normalization was used provisionally.

Dielectric measurements made in this sandwich geo
etry are presented in Fig. 7. The normalized dielectric
sponse of PI in phase with the electric field~the top panel!
and 90° out of phase~the bottom panel! are plotted agains
logarithmic frequency of the applied electric field. One o
serves that the intensity of the dielectric peak associated
normal mode relaxation decreased tremendously with
creasing film thickness. In addition, this peak broadened
breadth and grew, with increasing value of the applied f
quencyf, less and less strongly than directly proportional

FIG. 6. Comparison of the dielectric mode distribution of a bulk and th
film sample, both measured in the parallel-plate geometry indicated in
2~B!. The out-of-phase dielectric constant of PI~Mn56000 g mol21,
Mw /Mn51.04!, obtained from Eq.~6! by normalizinge9( f ) by the inten-
sity of response at the peak frequency,epeak is plotted against logarithmic
frequency,f. The data concern a sample of macroscopic thickness~squares!
and PI thin film of thickness 64 Å~circles!. The solid lines are presented a
guides to the eyes.
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f as the film thickness decreased. It is as if the intensity
response shifted to a broader frequency range, even pas
to frequencies lower than could be observed over the ins
ment’s span of frequency measurement.

Similar data obtained with a PI sample of different m
lecular weight (Mn514 500 g mol21) are presented in Fig. 8
with similar conclusions. Thus—in qualitative agreeme
with measurements made in the SFA, but in these cases

-
g.

FIG. 7. Comparison of measurements made in parallel-plate geometry
cerning spin-coated films ofcis-polyisoprene~Mn56000 g mol21, Mw /Mn

51.04! confined between atomically smooth muscovite mica. The norm
ized responses in phase with the electric field@e r8( f ), the top panel# and 90°
out of phase@e r9( f ), the bottom panel#, are plotted against Hertzian fre
quency,f, after normalization using Eqs.~8! and~9!. The data concern films
of macroscopic thickness~closed squares!, 572 Å thickness~open squares!,
285 Å thickness~closed circles!, and 64 Å thickness~open circles!. Thick-
ness was determined by multiple beam interferometry. The inset sh
e r9( f ) plotted againste r8( f ), i.e., a Cole–Cole plot.

FIG. 8. Comparison of measurements made in parallel-plate geometry
cerning spin-coated films ofcis-polyisoprene ~Mn514 500 g mol21,
Mw /Mn51.04! confined between atomically smooth muscovite mica. T
normalized response in phase with the electric field@e r8( f ), the top panel#
and 90° out of phase@e r9( f ), the bottom panel#, are plotted against Hertzian
frequency,f, after normalization using Eqs.~8! and ~9!. The data concern
films of macroscopic thickness~closed squares!, 1075 Å thickness~open
squares!, 740 Å thickness~closed circles!, and 285 Å thickness~open
circles!. Thickness was determined by multiple beam interferometry. T
inset showse r9( f ) plotted againste r8( f ), i.e., a Cole–Cole plot.
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cerning films whose film thickness was uniform—these th
film samples displayed broad normal-mode distribution a
retardation of the terminal relaxation.

A dielectric measurement quantifies fluctuation of t
polarization in the direction perpendicular to the electro
surfaces. For a chain in a bulk isotropic medium, the diel
tric relaxation strength for the normal mode is proportion
to ^r e

2&, the mean square end-to-end distance between c
ends. In a thin film,̂ r e

2& may in principle be smaller. In the
limiting case of the thinnest films, it certainly cannot exce
the square of the gap width.

To quantify this effect, we remember that the dielect
intensity of the normal modes,Den5ePI8 (0)2e`,s

5(2/p)*2`
` en* (v)d ln v, is proportional to the square of th

PI chain dimension (̂r e
2&) measured in the direction of th

electric field if the chain can eventually lose its memory
the initial conformation and relax completely. If the cha
cannot completely relax and loses only a fractionf of its
memory,Den is proportional tof^r e

2&. The PI chains in the
adsorbed layers~previous section! did not completely relax
in the frequency range examined~i.e., lacked terminal zone
relaxation! and theirDen cannot be accurately determine
from the available data.

However, the apparent intensityDen,appof the better de-
fined sandwiched geometry, estimated from the Cole–C
plots ~inserts in Figs. 7 and 8! was significantly decrease
from the bulkDen value~>0.07–0.08! as the layer thicknes
was decreased below 572 Å~Fig. 7! and 740 Å~Fig. 8!, even
though the layer thickness still exceeded the unpertur
^r e

2& by an order of magnitude. This result might suggest t
a fraction of initial memory is very long-lived and thus th
only a fractional relaxation~this fraction being much les
than unity! was reflected inDen,app over the accessible fre
quency. For very thin layers having a thicknesst less than
the equilibrium end-to-end chain separation,^r e

2&, the low
value of t should also contribute to the decrease ofDen,app.
This might be the case for the layer witht564 Å ~Fig. 7!,
but probably not for the layers of larger thickness.

Further studies are under way to compare the cur
preliminary data with that obtained using samples of hig
molecular weight.

B. Comparison of dielectric and rheological data for
thin layers

One of the main motives for this study is that extens
rheological and tribological experiments in recent years h
found dynamical anomalies in ultrathin fluid films. The
anomalies have in common the feature that rheological
laxation times are enormously prolonged relative to
sponses of these same systems in the bulk state. Ther
force measurements were performed on these same PI
tems for comparison. The data in Fig. 9 show an effect
confinement on the static force-distance profile as the la
thickness was decreased below 5^r e

2&1/2 ~r e referring, as in
Sec. III A, to the equilibrium end-to-end distance!. The effect
of film thickness on the dynamic rheological modu
-
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emerged at even larger thickness, starting at'1000 Å. It is
worth emphasizing that the distance scale in Fig. 9~the ab-
scissa! is logarithmic.

To perform these experiments, a droplet ofcis-
polyisoprene was placed between freshly cleaved shee
muscovite mica within a homebuilt surface forc
apparatus.13 The top panel of Fig. 9 shows the force requir
to compress the droplet to a given thickness; the data c
cern the sample withMn56000 g mol21. The equilibration
time was 5–10 min/datum. One observes that the film s
ported a measurable normal force beginning at rather la
separations,'300 Å, which is to be compared with the e
timated radius of gyrationRG'26 Å.14 The reasons for find-
ing metastable surface forces at distances so large relativ
a segmental length have been much discussed and are
monly attributed to the strong adsorption of an adsorb
polymer layer.15 The bottom panel of Fig. 9 compares th
accompanying resistance to sinusoidal shear deforma
The drive frequency was 256 Hz and the amplitude of def
mation was,5%, small enough to produce a linear vi
coelastic response. After decomposing the viscoelastic
sponse into one component in phase with the drive an
second component 90° out of phase with it, in the man
described elsewhere,16,17 the data were normalized for film
thickness and deformation amplitude and expressed as e
tive elastic and viscous shear moduli,Geff8 andGeff9 , respec-
tively. One observes that the effective shear moduli gr
monotonically with diminishing film thickness and that
very small thickness, relaxation was so strongly retarded
Geff8 andGeff9 were reversed in their relative intensity.

FIG. 9. Surface forces and shear viscoelastic properties measured
droplet of cis-polyisoprene~Mn56000 g mol21, Mw /Mn51.04! confined
between atomically smooth muscovite mica with radius of curvature'2 cm.
~Top panel!: Static force required to compress to a given surface separa
normalized by a mean radius of curvature of the cylindrical surfaces (F/R),
plotted against film thickness. Films were equilibrated for 5–10 min at e
datum.~Bottom panel!: The effective shear moduli in phase and out of pha
with the driving force,Geff8 ~elastic! andGeff9 ~viscous!, plotted on log–log
scales against film thickness for the same films shown in Fig. 2~A!. The
drive frequency was 256 Hz and the measurements were made in the li
response regime~strain less than 5% of film thickness!. Predominantly vis-
cous responses, at the larger separations, switched to predominantly e
responses when the film thickness was small, indicating tremendous r
dation of the viscoelastic response. Note that viscoelastic anomalies
observed at much larger film thickness than the anomalies of static force
that the distance scale is logarithmic.
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To further quantify the strongly retarded viscoelastic
laxation observed for the thinnest films, the frequency dep
dence of the shear response was measured for a confined
of thickness 37 Å. In Fig. 10,Geff8 and Geff9 are plotted
against shear frequency on log–log scales. It is evident
Geff9 shows a pronounced minimum, indicating a split of t
viscoelastic shear response into two families of relaxation
relatively low and at relatively high frequency. In the prese
paper, we are mainly concerned with relaxations at low f
quency. Although the frequency range of measurements
limited to the data shown in Fig. 10, by extrapolating to t
point whereGeff8 andGeff9 cross we estimate the slowest she
relaxation frequency to be about 0.03 Hz.

Though the data in Figs. 9 and 10 were obtained i
squeezed droplet geometry, i.e., the geometry shown in
2~A! with the air gap filled with PI, the terminal relaxation i
the squeezed droplet should be dominated by responses
chains in the thin confined layer@region I in Fig. 2~A!#. Thus
we may compare the viscoelastic data~Figs. 9 and 10! with
the dielectric data of the confined PI layer, the latter dete
ing decay of orientational memory~autocorrelation! of indi-
vidual PI chains. Since the terminal dielectric relaxation
the thin layers is attained atf ,102.5Hz there is a possibility
that the tremendously retarded terminal motion of individ
PI chains could explain the viscoelastic relaxation shown
Figs. 9 and 10. To find large film thickness at the onset
perturbed chain relaxation is consistent with the pertur
dielectric relaxation presented in Figs. 7 and 8. Howeve
is tantalizing that the frequency of the peak of the dielec
loss for the thinnest films exceeded by so much the pea
mechanical loss. This suggests the interesting possibility
the rheological measurements at low frequency either w
dominated by a subpopulation of confined chains, or
flected slow collective motions. Possible origins of collecti
motions have been discussed elsewhere.18

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, dielectric measurements within a surfa
forces apparatus have been carried out; this is the first
cess so far reported. The setup of Fig. 2~A! is convenient to
apply within a surface forces apparatus~SFA! and allows the

FIG. 10. Viscoelastic responses for the same polymer sample as in F
confined to thickness 37 Å, which is close to the thickness for which die
tric measurements were made shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Effective s
moduli measured,Geff8 ~elastic! and Geff9 ~viscous!, are plotted against fre-
quency on log–log scales. From the extrapolated crossover frequenc
viscous and elastic moduli~dotted lines!, the mechanical relaxation fre
quency is estimated to be about 0.03 Hz. This should be compared wit
slow normal mode distribution shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
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examination of the dielectric mode distribution such as
used in the present study, and also affords the possibility
performing measurements in the presence of other exte
fields such as shear. The setup of Fig. 2~B!, though a little
more difficult to implement, allows the examination of bo
distribution and absolute magnitude of the normal mod
Both types of measurement were performed in the cours
this study and for both setups, significantly retarded diel
tric relaxation was observed for thin polyisoprene~PI! layers,
demonstrating the retardation of global chain motion ow
to the combined effects of spatial confinement and surf
adsorption. The measurements made between parallel s
of mica concerned thicker films, where the layer thickne
was larger than the unperturbed end-to-end distance of
polymer chain by an order of magnitude and adhesion sho
not represent a significant portion of the response.

In future studies, measurements at variable temperat
will be particularly informative, especially to compare lo
peaks associated with normal mode relaxation with poss
confinement-induced shifts of the segmental relaxat
times. ~At room temperature, these appeared at frequen
higher than our apparatus was able to measure.! Studies in
these directions are in progress.

A key finding is that terminal behavior~loss proportional
to frequency! was not observed in the thin films, even at t
lowest frequencies that we could study. Whereas the pea
dielectric response observed in bulk samples is clearly
signable to fluctuation of the chain conformation~the slowest
normal mode!, the absence of terminal behavior in th
samples means that we cannot presently interpret the ph
cal meaning of the peak frequency that we observed for
thin films, since it does not reflect a single relaxation p
cess.

It remains intriguing that the measurements described
this paper show that the peak of dielectrically detected
tarded relaxation of individual chains was still faster than
terminal viscoelastic relaxation. There is a possibility that
broad distribution of the dielectric response of individu
polymer chains may correspond to the observed retarded
coelastic relaxation. However, we cannot rule out the ot
possibility that the dielectrically detected relaxation of ind
vidual chains is still faster than the terminal viscoelastic
laxation and that the latter thus corresponds to collec
motion of many confined chains. Examination of dielect
relaxation over wider ranges of frequency and tempera
will resolve this problem.
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